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President's Message
Greetings Members and Guests,
Our Flyin season is only a month away about a week after next month’s
meeting. We’re getting ready in a few ways, Gerry has all ready provided
us with new grills for the sausages and a new mixer for the pancakes. With
last years “new to us” coffee maker and a yet to be purchased “new to us”
fridge we should be in pretty good shape. Maybe a little work on the stoves
will help out too.
I still think there is no other Flyin quite like ours since the majority of the
attendees are not from the flying community but from the general public
and we have this grand opportunity to introduce grass roots general
aviation to them and nothing is more grass roots that a bunch of guys
building, restoring, and flying their own airplanes. Hopefully, we can
encourage their participation by seeking flight training or just to be as
enthusiastic about aviation as we are. Aviation enthusiasts will make good
chapter members too.
With the help of the CAP and those “marvelous men and their flying
machines” showing up, I guess you could say I’m looking forward to it
too.
Our breakfast flyin dates are: Apr 20, May 18, June 15, July 20, Aug 17,
Sept 21, and Oct 19. Please try to squeeze them into your schedule.
Thanks,
Charlie
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February Meeting Minutes
It’s proven, EAA 279 has many passionate lovers, as we only had four lost souls show up for the
Valentine’s Day meeting. Bravo!
The Treasurer sent a report that we continue to be ok through to our first flyin. Both the Treasurer’s
Report and the Secretary’s Report were accepted.
Old Business; Discussions were had regarding covering the hangar with metal; a price might be
available at the next meeting. Bob Latourneau has replaced the ice damaged water inlet pipe with a
freeze safe plastic one, adding a shutoff for the entire building under the sink. No more crawling under
the building; many thanks Bob! Gerry Scampoli has used his canny shopping talents to purchase two
new grills (dishwasher safe!) and a new high quality mixer. Thanks Gerry! The Sonex project
continues to move ahead.
New Business; I presume, that out of concern for our comfort, Charlie Cotulli would like to acquire
padded seats. Any ideas? Charlie also thought it would be great to hear from members about their on
going pilot or builder experiences at the meetings.
Paul Paquin, Secretary
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Dave Keith
Some of you longtimers may remember Dave Keith. Your humble newsletter editor has never met him
but I have exchanged some emails with him. Seems he did the smart thing and headed south to warmer
climes in Florida. On December 7th (Pearl Harbor Day), Dave was awarded the Wright Brothers Master
Pilot award at a ceremony conducted by the FAA in their building at Lakeland (Sun N Fun) airport.
Dave also recently joined the UFO or United Flying Octogenarians organization. You see, Dave
celebrated his 81st birthday on Valentine's day this year and he is still flying. Hats off to you Dave!

Sonex
We actually got some riveting done last week. The left side of both horizontal stabilizer spars are
riveted. Here, Paul and Charlie are clecoing the ribs back in so we can do the same on the right side.
The stabilizer should be done in the next few week. This is good fun.
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